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2024 NeXus RV VERRADO 32S $144,998
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Description AIR RIDE SUSPENSION, DURAMAX DIESEL, REAR VIEW AND SIDE CAMERAS
COME EQUIPPED FOR AN EASY AND FUN CAMPING EXPERIENCE The 2024
Nexus Verrado 32S is a luxurious motorhome that offers a powerful Duramax
diesel engine and an Allison transmission. This motorhome is designed for those
who seek both comfort and performance on the road.The Duramax diesel motor
provides ample power and torque, allowing the Verrado 32S to effortlessly
navigate various terrains. This engine is known for its reliability and fuel
efficiency, making it an ideal choice for long journeys.The Allison transmission
ensures smooth gear shifts and optimal performance. It is a renowned
transmission system that is trusted by many RV enthusiasts for its durability and
ability to handle heavy loads.Inside, the Nexus Verrado 32S offers a spacious and
well-appointed living area. The interior is designed with high-quality materials and
modern finishes, creating a luxurious and comfortable atmosphere. The
motorhome features multiple slide-outs, providing extra space for relaxation and
entertainment.The Verrado 32S also offers a well-equipped kitchen with modern
appliances, a comfortable sleeping area with a large bed, and a luxurious
bathroom with a shower and toilet. The motorhome is equipped with all the
necessary amenities for a comfortable and enjoyable travel experience.In terms
of exterior features, the Nexus Verrado 32S boasts a sleek and stylish design. It
features large windows for panoramic views, an awning for outdoor shade, and
ample storage compartments for all your travel essentials.Overall, the 2024
Nexus Verrado 32S with a Duramax diesel motor and Allison transmission is a
top-of-the-line motorhome that combines power, luxury, and comfort. It is an
excellent choice for those who want to experience the ultimate RV lifestyle.2024
NeXus RV VERRADO 32S , Nexus has changed the industry with more doing and
less talking. Everyone has talked about having a turbo diesel with an alison
transmission in a Class C and now you can experience the power and
controllability in this nexus verrado 32s. the 32s has 2 a/c's, onan 6000 watt gen,
leveling jacks, sleeps 8, duramax diesel motor, alison transmission, large living
room slide and bedroom slide. Loaded!!!!ram motors works with a variety of
banks for easy financing. call us to day!!!+ GM 19,500 GVWR+ 350 HP Duramax
Diesel Engine+ 700 Ft. Lb. Torque+ Allison 6 Speed 1750 Series Transmission+
Touch Screen Stereo/ Apple/ Android Car Play + 19.5" Aluminum Rims+
Emergency Start Switch+ Cup Holders+ Engine Block Heater+ 65 Gallon Fuel
Tanks w/Driver's Side Fill + 7 Gallon DEF Tank+ Power Driver Seat+ 15,000 lb.
Hitch w/Connector w/7-Way Plug+ GCWR 35,500 lbs.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 15709
VIN Number: 1HTKHPVKXNH770352
Condition: New
Exterior Color: White

Item address 8100 Jacs LN NE, 87113, Albuquerque, New Mexico, United States
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